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Delay in student aid bill 
spurred by BHE testimony 
by Karen Kunz 
Testimony by the Board of 
Higher Education (BHE) at a 
subcommittee hearing h�s1 
iAfluenc ed a delay in the 
consideration' of the Student 
Employment Assistance Act. 
The act would provide 
employment for students 
needing financial assistance and 
would give aid to students who 
come f rom middle income 
families who cannot qualify for 
scholarships. 
Arguments presented by the 
BHE said that the bill would 
duplicate already existing federal 
programs and that no funds are 
available to back passage of the 
bill. 
Bernie Waren, Deputy 
Director of Government 
Information for the BHE said, 
"Expenditures in the student aid 
program require a lot of state 
money at a time when state 
funds are limited." 
Another argument presented 
by the BHE at the hearing was 
that while some schools are 
running short on funds for 
student work programs, others 
are returning money from 
federal grants. 
"In FY7 6, $ 6 million was 
returned," Waren said. "Eastern 
used all theirs, but statewide 
that was not nearly the 
situation. It was more prominent 
at selected institutions rather 
than statewide." 
"We don't see it as a 
statewide problem," Waren 
continued. "We understand that 
it is a problem, particularly at 
Eastern. We will be looking in 
the House to see what we should 
do." 
R e p .  J i m  E d g a r  
(R-Charleston) who sponsored 
the bill in the house, said that 
the BHE promised him that they 
would take a serious look at the 
bill and and· try to work out 
some of the problems. 
''The northern schools in the 
state have been returning money 
from the federal grants. But 
southern schools like Western 
Eastern and Carbondale are 
running short on funds. "Maybe 
we could work something out 
for just those schools,"Edgar 
said. 
The BHE has until January to 
work out its problems with the 
bill. Until then the General 
Assembly will be in special 
session to determine the FY78 
budget. 
Max Coffey (R-Charleston), 
who sponsored the bill in the 
senate, said the bill could be 
funded by money separate from 
existing funds which now 
support the College Work-Study 
Program. 
"Instead of putting them \tne 
funds) into scholarships, we 
want to make them available so 
students can work their way 
through school," he added. 
"Those who are willing to work 
should be provided the 
opportunity." 
Although the bill passed the 
senate by a 42-7 vote, it was sent 
on to the house Interim Study 
Committee for further 
consideration. 
Coffey speculated that the 
bill was put into the committee 
by Hou9'! members in retaliation 
for Senate actions on various 
Hou9'! bills. 
"They put ·it into the 
committee to kill it," Coffey 
said. ''They wouldn't even allow 
us to explain it. We got no time 
on the floor." 
R e p .  Larry Stuffle 
(D-Charleston), however, said 
Coffey's interpretation is 
"incorrect" and that the bill was 
sent into committee becau9'! it is 
a "lousy bill." 
"I think that's baloney," 
Stuffle said. "I served on the 
committee that sent it (the bill) 
to the Interim Study committee. 
It WIJ.S sent there because it was a 
lousy bill. It had loopholes a 
mile wide. It was poorly worded. 
and ill-timed." 
"I know of no one," he 
continued, "that intimated to 
me, Republican or Democrat, in 
our discussions before or after, 
that there was any retaliation 
involved." Edgar also said the delay · 
of the bill was riot on a personal 
basis. -
(See STUDENT, page 6) 
Keeping in step 
Suzanne. Hillyer, drum majorette and. David Swaar, drum 
major, lead Eastern's band during halftime of Saturday's football 
game against Northeast Missouri State ( News photo by Richard 
Foertsch) 
Shipley calls end _ 
to Congress post 
Senate tables three redistricting plans 
. - / 
Several area politicians 
contacted Sunday said they have no 
plans at present to run for the � 
sioiia1 seat held by George Shipley 
(D-OlneyJ, who announced 
Saturday · he will not run for 
r«Hlle ctio n. 
· 
Shipley, who is serving his tenth 
term in the 22nd congressional 
district and is-. chairperson of the 
House Appropriations Committee, 
said he will not seek another term 
for "health reasons." 
Herb Brooks, University Union 
director, announced last July his 
candidacy for the congressional 
post· to be elected in November 
1978. 
. 
-State Representative Jim Edgar 
(R-Charleston) and Charleston 
Mayor Robert Hickman both 
indicated they have no "immediate 
plans" to seek election. 
State Representatives Larry 
Stuffle, (D-Charleston) and Chuck 
Campbell (R-Danville) along with 
State Senator Max Coffey, 
(R-Charleston) could not be 
reached for comment Sunday 
evening. 
by Mimi Lennon 
Revisions in .the student election 
voting districts were tabled by the 
Student Senate Thlusday as it began final 
revision in the student government 
constitution. 
Three redistricting plans were 
presented to the senate, which decided to 
table the proposals to give members more 
time to examine the plans. 
The redistricting plans were prompted 
by an order last spring from the student 
Supreme Court, which said the current 
districting method is unconstitutional 
under U.S. supreme court rulings 
concerning the "one man-one ·vote" 
principle. 
The court ordered the 9'!nate to 
develop a more proportional 
districting system. The new system must 
receive two .thirds vote each from the 
voting members of the Student Senate 
and the student body. 
Senators Tom Dei:sch, at-large ·di�rict, 
and Mark Learnard, residence hall district 
and the senate Constitutional Review 
Committee have all proposed redistricting 
plans. 
Currently the senate consists of six 
residence hall senators, six off-campus 
senators, six greek senators and 12 at 
large senators. 
Dersch's plan would allow for 14 at 
large, seven residence hall, seven 
off-campus and two greek senators. 
However Dersch said Thursday the 
plan is to be used only if the senate approves 
keeping a Greek district. "I'm not sure I 
want one (greek district)," Dersch said, 
"but if there is one, this is how I wam 
it." 
Under Learnard's proposal, the senate 
would proportion the senate into 12 
residence hall, four off-campus, and 14 
at-large senators. 
Learnard originally proposed the 
amendment at the Sept. 1 senate meeting 
but he tabled the motion Thursday to 
"give the opposition one additional week 
to think of intelligent arguments" against 
the amendment. 
The constitutional Review· Committee 
would proportion the senate into eight 
off-campus, eight on-campus, four greek 
and 10 at-large. 
The revision stemmed in ·part from 
questions of whether Greeks living in the 
/ 
·residence halls should- vote in the Greek 
district or in the Resiaence Hall district. 
In addition, dorm residents have 
complained in the past that the halls are 
under-represented in numbers, while the 
Greek district is over-represented. 
The senate must make a decision in 
time for a student vote on the revision 
before the student government elections 
are held in late fall. 
In other business, a proposal from 
Steve Murray, executive vice president, 
c o n c e rning restructuring the 
Student-Faculty Boards was put before 
the senate for consideration. 
The board plan would reduce the 
number of faculty members on student 
faculty boards and allow the student 
body president to make faculty member 
appointments to these boards. 
· The plan would also combine the 
Publicat ions Boar d and the 
Communications-Media Board into the 
Publications media board. 
Showers likely 
Monday will be variably cloudy with showers and 
thunderstorms likely and a high 75 to 80. Showers 
and thunderstorms are probable Monday night. with a 
temp erature in the lower 60s. 
......  � ..... . .  Monday, Sept. 12, 1�77 
. . ·(/P)News sllorts-·· 
Same firms finance GOP, Demos. 
CHICAGO (AP)- The largest contributors to Gov. James.R . Thompson's 197 6  
campaign were companies that did business with the state during the previous 
administration(BGA) said Sunday. 
A BGA study found that "hundreds 6f thousands of dollars" in contributions 
to Thomps6n's Republican campaign coffers came from firms that got contracts 
during Democrat Gov. Daniel Walker's term is office. 
The same companies have had their state contracts renewed or maintained 
during Thompson's· Republican administration , the BGA added . 
"Relationships between public officials and government vendors persist 
regardless of which party is in power, and whatever the : ideology of public 
officials," said J .  Terrence Bruner· , exi;cutive director of the BGA. 
Glass to run for state treasurer 
CHICAGO (AP)· - State Sen. Bradley Glass ( R-Northfield) announced Sunday 
· that he will seek his· party's nomination for state treasurer in the March 1978 
primary . 
Former Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld and other supporters were with 
Glass, who is the Senate's assistant minority leader , when he announced his 
candjdacy at a news conference. 
· 
Glass, 46 , said he might be opposed by Cook County State's Atty. Bernard 
Carey, who reportedly is considering whether to seek the GOP nomination . An 
aide to Carey said earlier that he probably would decide by Sept . 1 9 .  
_Co-ed released from kidnappers 
NASHVLLE,Tenn . (AP) - A 1 9-year-old banker's daughter kidnappe d 
from her college campus last week was driven to North Carolina on Sunday and 
released unhurt after a $ 1 50 ,000 ransom was paid. 
Within hours , authorities arrested a man and a woman. 
Annette Adams, a blonde Vanderbilt University student from Maryville , 
Tenn. ,  was reunited with her parents at the Burke County sheriff's office in 
Morganton, N.C . ,  300 miles east of here , before dawn. Authorities said they 
recovered $1 4�,090. 
Open primary petition drive started 
CHICAGO (AP) - A campaign to gather 625 ,000 signatures and place 
an"open primary" referendum on the 1978 general election ballot was started 
Sunday by the Coalition for Political Honesty. 
''The petition drive and referendum will gi�e Illinois citizens a direct and 
specific way to reform the nominating process," said Patrick Quinn, 
secretary-treasurer of the coalition . 
The current primary system requires voters to publicly declare their party 
affiliations before casting their ballots. 
The ooalition's proposal would do away with that requirement . 
World economy in bad shape-IMF 
WASHINGTON(AP) - The w orld economy is characterized by high 
unemployment and serious inflation in many countries and there is little 
likelihood of any rapid improvement, the Internatidnal Monetary Fund (IMF) 
said Sunda}'. . . 
The fund said it- will require "skill, patience and courage" on the part of 
many governments to keep the situation from getting worse . 
In its annual report , the IMF said unemployment in the industrial nations 
during the first half of this year was still near the peak levels of the 1974-7 5  
recession. -
The Physical Education Club 
will meet Sept. 14 
at 7 :p.m. in Buzzard Auditorium. 
All PE Majors and Minors are urged to attend." 
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Give a plant 
a home today! 
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WHAT'S MORE IMPORT ANT ... 
A DEGREE OR AN EDUCATION? 
. A degree is only part of an education � 
The larger part is your growth as a 
person. Not only from what you're 
exposed' to but whom._That's wliy we've 
been· around . for over. 125 years. 
We're the Sigma Chi. Frate�nity. 
we offer everything you can't find in a 
textbook. 
Stop by and see for yourself 
a fraternity can mean to you. 
When you gradu�te, 
there's aJot more]o take with 
you than a piece of paper. 
Fina it Here. · 
Smoker Tonight 6p.m. 
what 
.SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY 
FOR ADDI'I10NAL INFORMA110N CAIL: 
1617 9th. Street 
'I · �  v-..... - j 
••• ,.,.. .... 3 
'•· Canopy coverage 
�� given for guests·, 
The 'big top' came to Eastern Saturday 
in the form a new canopy reserved for 
special ·visitors to events in O'Brien 
stadium. 
The canopy made its debut appearance 
at Eastern's home opener, and breaking it 
in were the two men who funded it: 
Century Club members Ogden Brainard of 
Charleston and Glen Resler of Mattoon. 
President Daniel E. Marvfo said recently 
that every home football game will hve 
special themes, and the canopy will be 
used to shade guests invited from those 
themes. 
Included among guests will be area 
legislators and presidents from opposition 
colleges. 
Brainard and Hesler funded the canopy 
through the Century Club, an Eastern 
organization which contributes support to 
the athletic program here. 
(jlen Hesler, left, of Mattoon, president Daniel Marvin, 
ter, and Ogden Brainard of Charleston show off the new 
opy at O'Brien Stadi um. The funds for the canopy came 
from Century Club money, most of which came from Hesler 
and Brainard. (News photo by Richard Foertsch) 
The two specifically directed that their 
·donations be used for the canopy, Univer­
sity Relations Director Ken Hesler said 
Sunday. 
The canopy and extra stadium seats cost 
approximately Sl,400, Hesler said. 
onal Teacher examinations 
e held on 3 dates-Bartling 
eel Bright · "In recent years the -number of 
udents c o m p le ting teacher, students we test has been declining," he 
f8tion programs and advanced said. "Not the number of students 
candidates may take the National nationwide participating but the number . 
er Examination (NTE) on any· of taking it here. 
· ferent test dates in 1977-78. . "I don't really know why," he added. 
lb Bartling of the counseling and The Bulletin of InfoIIIlltion for Candi-
ccntcr said Sunday Educational dates contains a list oftest centers, general 
Service, a nonprofit, educational information about the examinations, and a 
tion, will ad·minister the te st  Nov. registration form, Bartling explained. 
b.18,and July 15. 
. · . .  "Students can pick up copies at the 
•suits of the NTE are consider�d by. counseling and testing center," he said. 
large school districts as one of � factors in the selection of new 
rs," Bartling said. 
I ing said persons who register for ting may take the common examina­which measure professional prepar- : 
nd general educational background, 
an area examination that measures 
of the subject they expect to teach. 
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·Roe's -- Have a 
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ive .Bands --
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I . . . 
Come to Roe's+ Have a .. . 
drink or two, then walk 
down 6th Street. 
.. and when they get tired ofdiseo and bands,• 
udents.End at: , * : : Roe's Lounge : 
cause -- . "We have the bes t two bars in town : 
r having a drink with· friends." i 
bn is ups tairs -- Game Room & 'Booth Area : 
ry is downstairs -- Newly Re�eeorated : 
410 6th St. Charleston, Ill. · : 
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E.I.U. Students: 
. .The 
CHICAGO TRIBUNE 
can now be delivered to you 
call the 
Charleston News Center 
at 345-5856 to order 
C:j 1li ObJii1) jb Styling Salon 
Specializing in the latest Guys & Gals 
Hairstyl es 
Opinid 
Admissions Office nieri�s praise for increase 
For the third year in a row, Eastem's fall the university is· doing its job of educatini 
enrollment has broken [the previous enrollment students well. 
records, an achievement we feel is indicative of · However, other noticeable problems thlll 
a healthy university. · -· accompany enrollment i ncreases-mOSI 
The Admissions Office, through·�:itsconsistent importantly, this fall's housing crunch-need tc 
recruiting efforts, deserves much of the credit, be dealt with now before _they· again becomt 
Eastern 
as do the many other Eastern administrators troubles next fall. __ _ __ __ _ _ 
responsible for' bringing such high-exposure But housing shortages are a more pleasam events as state track meets and band camps bl t d 1 "th th t d 
News 
h - pro em o ea w1 an emp y orms, ere. problem that another board of Govern 
The enrollment increase is made even more school, Western Illinois University, had to d 
remarkable when contrasted with the general . with recently. 
decline at other state campuses in the number · Again, hats off to the Admi�ions Office f 
of students. a job well done, and for placing Eastern as 
Editorials 
We feel that in general, the high level of of the leading schools in the state 
students attending Eastern is a good sign that consistently increasing its enrollment. 
Coin flip establishes dangerous precedent 
The Council on Academic Affairs (CAA) set 
a precedent which could prove dangerous when 
it selected its chairperson by a flip of a coin. __ 
While we understand what prompted the 
members to fall back on a coin ;flip-the -
election was deadlocked between · 'two 
candidates for five consecutive, ·· votes-we 
qaestion whether such a method bodes weif lor 
future decisions. 
If the council split 6-6 on a vote for a 
chairperson, it could split on a decision 
concerning admission policies, curriculum 
development; non-traditional education and 
attendance policies-all� issues which h 
divided the council in' the past. --­
Obviously, a ooin flfp f� the cases would 
be responsible means of reaching a decision. 
The council is composed of an even num 
of members, which provides the problem · 
final decision-making which came up Thursd 
- The council should resolve the question 
possible future ties by parliamenta 
procedure, or by adding an additional mem 
preferably a student. 
The academic future of Eastern should 
not be in the roll of a die, or the flip of a co· 
: { ·, .,.;;: 
Duo misinterpreted idealists, our aims are high, and we are trying our hardest to better ourselves in both our music and in our performances, 
but we also f eel that we have a very, very, 
very long way to go. 
J parigraphs two and three should read 
!follows:: 
: (When the BOG voted on Nov. 2 \ 197 5, to allow collective bargaining � 
'the BOG system, various Board mem 
expressed the concep t that all issues w 
to be negotiated. Regulations restrict' 
the scope of issues came later, Mar 
1976, when the Board's regulat' 
committee made · its- report. The 
referendum vote was held in May 197 
and the AFT was selected as the CB age 
'etters 
totlte 
Editor 
�Eastern News· 
Editor, 
Thank you very much for your kind 
review on the songwriting duo of 
Anderson and Mayer. We appreciated the 
exposure very much, as all performers do, 
but we would like . to rectify several 
comments that were printed which we 
feel don't express the best interest of 
those involved. 
For instance, the idle comment that I 
(Anderson) think of myself better than 
nine-out-of-ten pianistS on this university 
is entirely unfounded . That statement 
makes me sould like a conceited person, 
which I am not, nor ever intend to be. 
I feel that there is no comparison in 
the keyboard styles that Bruce Mayer and 
I maintain, as o pposed to the many years 
of talent and musical study done by 
countless numbers of keyboard musicians 
here in our own university. 
A comparison is actually in vain since 
the styles of Seethoven and Bach, and 
Roger Andel'son do not even begin to 
complement �ch other. 
Secondly, like any young aspiring 
-----
We tried to make that crystal clear in 
our interview, but evidently the old 
communication gap was once again busily 
' at work . 
All we are, and all we ever want to be 
is simply ourselves. We don 't want to be 
better than anybody, least of all express 
it publicly, nor do we want to be worse 
than anyone, either. 
The only things that we really want . 
are to be ourselves, play our music for 
other people, and hope that they enjoy it. 
Again, thanks for the interview .·  
Roger Anderson 
_ 
Bruce D .. Mayer_ 
,letter corrected 
I 
Editor,· 
.,. Would you please make the following 
correction to my letter to the Editor 
printed in the Eastern News on 
September 6. 
The material in parentheses in point two, 
in Oct. 1976.) ' 
The Eatem News encourages letters to 
editor so th.t we may provide a daily f 
opinion ·on campus.. Letters should be 
(doubiffl)ace) and must carry .1he au 
..Jlgneture, acld ... s and phone � oomber 
verification purposs. Author's n­
withhlld upon requ•t- Letters are •b" 
editing for IMgth and libelous material 111d .. be published• space pennits.. 
'. Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, Ill. 61920 • 
Editor-in.chief • _ • • • _ . • • • •  - • - .Dave Shanks · 
News·Edil:or • • • • • • • • . •  - • . • • •  - • Lori Miller 
Managing Editor _. _ •• • • • • • • • - • Norm Lewis 1 • 
Campus Editor . • • •• • • • •• • . __ Marcel Bright 
.CATATONIC STATE 
'! 'fi\LL NOW AttEMVr 
To� M'{ fN�fRMOSi,r� 
11ou�s To &1L&ER1's 
\(�E� It WOOLt>t\'T 
'No�K 
City Editor ·- • • • • • • _ _  • • •  ___ ••• . · EdCobau, 
Gowrnment Editor • . . . � • • •  _ • • __ Tom Keefe 
Activities Editor • _ • . • • • • •• _.:Sue Nasenbeny 
Supptemerus Editor _ • •  -:-:-. • Gtenne Neubert 
c_.;•nrs 
• • •
.
•
• _ . _ . Rudy R\18ttiger and� 
th� :Cl:lar� 
• __ _ • _ ••• _._.Brian Nielsen 
• • •  _ • . • • • • R1chard Foertsch.· 
• • • • • _ • • •  Craig R. Dehlquiit. 
ger • • • •  _ • • •  : •• Doug Moyer , 
. • • _ • • • •  _. _ _  .Jane Erlandson, 
lviser • • • . • . • .  _ . David Ae11f · 
�iser . •• _ • • . Dan Thornburg( · 
&l.\<N BY· �s p 
----��--���----������ 
· .1·. < • J;1' 
�.,,-... 1  
Paul Moy, a sophomore from Chicago spent his sunday afternoon polish i'ng up his  
motorcycle beh ind the triad. ( News photo by Richard Foertsch.) 
�*****************************************; : � * 
* >�m<. : 
*  * : Stop by for friendly : 
* 
d . . 
* : an convenient service. : i Charleston �err-McGee Station : 
,.: 120 Lincoln Avenue : : 1 block west of campus * 
·*****************************************� 
Young Demos to recruit members� 
The Young Democrats will begin 
recruitment of new members this week to 
help with the spring state officers 
primaries, President Mary O'Connor said 
Friday. 
Recruitment will run from 9a .m. to 
3p.m. Monday and Tuesday at a sign up 
table in the University Union lobby. 
public, O'Connor said. 
A regular meeting will be held at 
8p.m. Tuesday in the Union addition 
Oakland .Room, ·b'Connor said. No other 
regular meetings have been scheduled as 
yet . 
New officers for the year are 
O'Connor, who is a senior political 
. science major, as president; Julie Sullivan, 
Activities the group has planned for! junior political science -history major, 
the year in clude a speech by U.S .  vice president , and Boo Pegg, sophomore 
Congressman George Shipley (D-Olney) political major, secretary-treasurer.  
for the Young Democrats from noon to·  -----------------
2p.m. Saturday at Roe's Lounge , 410 
Sixth St. 
. 
Supp<>rt News advertisers. 
They help supp<>rt you. Free beer and hot dogs will be 
provided and the speech is open to the --------- --------
LADIES NIGHT�., 
onight & every Monday 
All bar drinks 11� price 
(ladies only) 
from 9 P .M. til 1 A.M. 
DO WN1 ii. lilillli 
TOWN• 
�=================================� 
1977 - 1·s WARBLER I GROUP PICTURES 
To all groups who did not receive a letter about group pictures. 
Group pictures will be classified into two separate types this year. They are small groups and large groups4 The small groups shall have 20 persons or 
less. Large groups are those larger than 20 in number. Please follow the instructions below which pertain to your group. 
SMALL GROUPS (20 or less) 
1 ·These pictures will be taken Sept. 19-23. 
2-Your president or representative should come in to the Publications office and 
sign your organization up for a time. You must bring to the office at that time the 
form below filled out with the complete information required. 
3-There is a $15 charge for publication in the Warbler. This fee must be paid at 
the time of scheduling. 
4-lf you pav by check, it should be made payable to the Warbler. 
5·The location for these groups shall be in a campus area. 
6-The deadline to sc�edule your group is Sept. 16. 
LARGE GROUPS (More than 20) 
1 ·These pictures will be taken Sept. 26-0ct. 9. 
2-Your president or representative should come in to the Publications office and 
sign your organization up for a time. You must bring to the office at that time the 
form below filled out with the complete information required. 
3·The large grol!p pictures will be taken every 15 minutes from 5:30 to 10 p.m. 
in the Union Ballroom. It is very important to us that your group is punctual. If 
one group is late, then all groups will have to wait longer. 
4-The fee will be $ 15 for publication in the Warbler. This fee .should be paid at 
the time of scheduling. If your group is larger than 40, you must have two pictures 
taken. The charge for the second picture shall be $10. 
5·Make checks payable to the Warbler. 
6-The deadline for scheduling your· group is Sept. 16. 
Whethe your group is large or small, you should decide on several alternate times when your representative comes to the Publications office. Yc:iu 
-must pay Tof'p1ctures-at the t ime of scheduling. 
Organizations which have not scheduled a picture by Sept. 16 will not be pictured in the 1977 Warbler. · r · 
Name of Organizatior. _____________________Number in Group __________ � 
Group Representative ___________________· . Telephone No. ________ _ 
Alternate Person to Contact _ ___,..,..-- -------------- T I hone No e ep · -------,,..-.,,..---
If you are a small group, please print the directions below for the location of your small 9roup pictur es. 
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One of 10 students find security in Eastern �eahh insurance. • • 
by Pam Olson -She added that figures for fiscal year i contract," Eldene Butler of the Financial 
Average Eastern student John Doe, 1977 had not yet completed but "so far, i Aids Office said. 
like one out of every 1 O Eastern students, 89 4  claims have been filed." · After the initial $500, the plan will 
was the recent victim of a major illness, I · Although the policy does contain take care of !!O per cent of the total but he managed to remain financially some exceptions to illness coverage, $12 bill-up to $10,000. 
! fees because the bill will probably have 
1 "both pre- and post-operative charges 
included." 
However, the policy also states it will 
not cover: 
secure. per semester probably offers better 
He was secure because Doe, like every coverage than most students could However, the policy becomes more 
other Eastern student, is covered by I individually afford, financial aids officials complex for students who need surgery, 
-Eye examinations to fit glasses and 
contact lenses. 
Butler said. Eastern 's comprehensive insurance plan, I said recently. • which covers most costs for illnesses or The university plan, which is funded Coverage for surgery is determined 
-Pay for prev'1tive medicines, vaccines 
or prescription fj'ugs. 
injury. . through student fees, states it will pay 
by a formula based in part on the 19 69 
The policy will pay up to $10,000 for 100 per cent of the first $500 of 
California Relative Value Studies, Butler 
almost any illness or injury and up to "reasonable expense" for hospital board said .  
$5,000 for mental or  nervous conditions. arid room, x-rays,' lab tests and blood Butler also said students should be 
For fiscal year 1976, the plan paid on plasma. "prepared to pay" any additional office 
8 67 ·claims totaling $1 41,000, Sue The payment applies if the specified 
-Cover any •re-existing condition such 
as asthma or �iabetes. Unless it develops 
while the stqpent is attending Eastern. 
-Dental �gery or treatment other 
than that "made necessary by injury to a 
sound, natural tooth." · 
Sparks, Director of Financial Aids said. ! items are "under provisions of the '.':';.:::;:."".'_:.'.:._:::,.. 
�:·��«"'--l<f""""'·��� 
_,, ..•. "" ��· .. -...... ; . . . while property insurance 
is uflaffordahle for university 
c.:��"""�f<:«<iv.·-·�� .... 
..;·� 
i 
by 'pani Olson 
Although Eastern students receive fairly 
comprehensive health insurance coverage, 
they have a-harder time finding property 
insurance in the Charleston area. 
Both off- and on-campus residents 
are virtually dependent on their parents for 
housing insurance, as neither the univer­
sity noi: most area insurance· companies 
will provide cover�e. 
The university itself does not have· 
insurance to cover loss of personal property 
for dorm residents because •'we couldn't 
afford it,•• Harley Holt, vice president for 
business services, said recently. 
In addition, students living in a 
residence hall probably could not buy 
insurance to protect property in the room, 
two area i n s urance brokers indicated 
recently. 
Agents from both State Farm Insurance 
and Leland Hall Insurance in Charleston 
said they cannot write policies for students 
living in residence halls.  
Joyce Cinqmars of Leland Hall said 
insurance companies do not write policies 
for dorm residents because most residents 
are covered by their parent's  policies .  
"Most would not want the double 
co.verage of their parent s '  and local  
insurance." Cinqmars said. 
In addition,Cinqmars . said companies 
have "no· definite way of telling whose 
belongings are whose"· in the event of theft 
in a dorm room. 
"We have no way of keeping a list of 
what is in a dorm room and who it belongs 
to, "she: said. 
Apartment dwellers, unless they are 
married or plan to live alone, may also find 
insurance hard to come by locally. 
Student aid bill delayed 
(Continued from page 1) 
"I didn't detect anything 
personal in it at all." Edgar said. 
"It was late in the session, there 
was opposition from the Board 
of Higher Education and there 
were some questions about the 
bill itself. About all they could 
do with it was put it into the 
committee." 
Edgar a dded he is 
"optimisti£" about the fate of 
the bill. 
''The BHE promised me that 
they would take a serious look 
at it anci try to work out some 
of the problems," he said. 
Stuffle, however, said the 
bill's future is uncertain. 
"I suspect it's dead," he said .  
" I  seriously doubt that you'll see 
it move toward passage. Sure 
they (the BHE) might work on 
it. But it won't get anywhere ." 
Bud McMorris, State Farm Insurance 
Agent, said recently he cannot write a 
contract for students living in rooming 
houses, or Greek houses . _ 
However, students do have an alterna­
tive for housing insurance through the 
National Student Services, Inc. 
Pamphlets for the plan are available in· 
Eastern's Housing Office . :f 
The b asic p l an provides $1,500 of The information contained in this booklet aids one of every 10 Eastern students 
coverage with a selected deductible of $25, each year. 
$50 or $100. �**************************************************************, i WHERE ARE YOU? · 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
,..-
* 
I 
--­
.... 
V) '·1r\)Jf· ' - -\t-y--\1-wn ·fl=�-- ?-·'. � 1 : , . ' . � ' . . 111 - ' . . 
s- •'9 __ _ 
May 5-6, 1976-127 4 Faculty members in which 85o/0of those voting voted 
for COLLECTIVE BARGAIN ING 
: D Oct. 20-2 1, 1976-1068 Faculty members (more than 67% of those voting) 
: choose A.F.T. to represent tnem in COLLECTIVE BARGAINING negotiations * 
: m Sept. 1 2  1977-Membership in the chosen Collective Bargaining COLLECTIVI 
: BARGAINING AGENT, stands at slightly over 50% · 
,_--�--- ,,,_.,, ...,. ,, , , , --· ,_,.,.,,,-�,- -�-��- �-------------�--·-u'111'111' + AAA rt1Pk'' A P>''--'-1 J,.A4AV 444\$4R¥1Zbl$W\V.i.KVVVV -4Jl.4J07Vi4ili-¥JAVJN?Wl.V4AViAiAVVV.£..ILIJ4- .....--... -- -- -- .....- -- _. --» -4\UJ.!4il4.lil.JN.. 
* - - . 
* 
* 
* . 
: FACT 1-The negotiating team workfor ALL the faculty, whether members 
: of AFT or not 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* * * * 
: 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
· *  
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
· FACT 2 -All the faculty will gain the benefits (or kap the whirlwinds) of the 
resulting contract. 
FACT 3-The negotiating team cannot succeed without YOUR support and 
membership. 
H they don't succeed- who's to blame 
WHERE ARE YO·U-· 
... who voted for COLLECTIVE BARGAINING? 
... who voled for AFT? 
Join and Actively Support the AF'� Negotiating T earn. * �************************************************************* 
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Students shape future in art 
by John Cook are just a "small cro ss-se ction "  of his 
The first student art e xhibit this fall works. 
f e a t u r e s  t h e w o r k s o f  a "I hope to set up a craft stud io so me 
s i l v e r s m i t h - s c u l p t o r  a n d a day, in silversmithing or ce ramics , and 
j eweler-ceramicist who are already possibly teach at a j unior college ," Clark 
shaping their futures in art . added .  
The student art program , sponsored The other artist , Erickson, who se 
by the University Board , will display the ceramic pie �es currently on display run 
works of Tom Clark and Bob Erickson the gamut m size, shape an d d iversity, 
thro ugh S ept . 30 in the union ad dition said he is one of his toughest critics . 
bridge lounge. However , he added that his work is, 
Clark , a native of J ewett , said he has "one of the m ost pleasurable activitie s I 
been interested in art for years , starting know." 
.out in ceramics, going into wood carving, Upcoming student sho w s  for the 
and expanding into metalworking. gallery in clude sculpture exhibits by Tim 
. . .  I learned most of . my skills in Davis an d Leonard Daw ocin ,  J r. , 
silversmithing and sculpture at Eastern, I silversmithing exhibits by Bobbie 
exploring all phases of art here , "  .Clark Reardon-Rizzo · and James J ohnson , 
said. weaving-textile exhibits by Krista 
He .said the pieces on display , which Reynolds and David Ahola, a drawing 
include three woo d carving sculptors,  t wo exhibit by Brent Sparlin and a sculpture 
f silversmith pie ces, and four jewelry pieces . exhibit by Ted Sims. 
' ·  
1 40 9  "E" Street 
O P E N  Mon . - Sat .  7 : 30 a m  
Everyone is· en titled to one affa ir; 
Let  us have it with your hair ! · 
Sty l ists: Mt: Lo n n ie J u rg s m eyer,  Deb Croft, 
Cathy C u r�ey, Va l e rie  Looby 
' , 
acr9ss from Wilb Walker Shopping Center 
· '  ... astflrif·fiews \ l ' t 'Monday, Sep�.:='fl.2, 1 977 . , ·  8 
Low water level Proposals will oudaw gas-guzzlin" cars caused by cleaning . j · . :1 . 
Pipe cleaning at the Charleston water , WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate thus far derued. manufacturer would be fmed $ 10 ,000 
pumping station caused low water plans to spend most of the week debating Tti.e Energy Conservation and Policy car if he insisted on manufacturing the 
pressure and _yellow-tinted water at new energy standards for buildings and a Act that is before the Senate is part of The standard for 1980 would be 16 
campus buildings and city residences controversial proposal to outlaw gas  Carter's comprehensive energy program. per gallon. 
Friday . guzzling automobiles by 1 9 85 . It would set efficiency standards for 
A water department spokesman said In the House, sponsors of legislation home appliances, buildings and 
Sunday , crews were cleaning several water to raise the minimum wage to $2 .65 an automobiles. 
pipes at the . station Friday when the hour from $2. 30 will attempt. to fend off · The House earlier this year passed a 
discolored water and low pres.5Ul'e resulted.. amendments to set a lower wage rate for bill that would- tax gas guzzling cars. This 
He added the water usually. becomes / teenagers. 
- proposal is still in a Senate committee .  
discolored "when the pre$ure gets that The Senate Governmental Affairs Some senators, however, want t o  go 
low" while cleaning the ·pipes ,  since Committee will continue its analysis of beyond taxing gars that do not get good 
several pumps-are turned off d� the proress. the financial problems of President gasoline mileage and are proposing as part 
Although a main pump turned on ' Carter's budget director , Bert Lance.  of the current bill to outlaw cars  that do 
after the cleaning also contributed to the Lance himself will appear on Thursday not get at least 21 miles per gallon by 
water having a yellow tint, the water was amidst reports he is considering resigning 1985. 
safe to drink, he said. after his testimony, reports which he has If cars did not meet that standard , the_ 
In the House, at least two days will 
spent considering the bill to ntise t 
minimum wage to $2 .6 5 an hoilt ne 
Jan.  1 and to agree on a mechani�m 
automatically increase it each y 
afterward s. 
There is little significant oppositioll 
increasing the wage floor itself but t 
Carter administration and orglil}i.zed la 
will be facing a significant clt2Hengt ' 
defeat Republican proposals for 
sub-minimum wage for teenagers. 
The Men o f  Pi Kappa . A lpha 
wish to invite all Rushees to their 
-Formal Smoker-� · · 'f 
TON.IGHT 8: 1 5  P .M. 
' !Vi ' 
Refresh�inen·ts will be served 
For rides & in formation call 345-9020 o·r 345-9034 
962 l Oth St. 
News · 9 
UB Concert Committee .to rotate members for more responsibilipt _ _  
by Sue Nasenbeny errands. two weeks ago , about 90 new students , Craig explained .  
· '  ·-
Members of the University Board 's "It's by far the most popular indicated that they would like to be part "We'd like to switch it so that 
(UB) Concert Committee will be able to committee the UB has," she added. of the Concert Committee . no person works .every concert ," shL 
help out at functions, but on a rotating About 70 members of the Concert With the number of students that have added. 
basis, a UB official said Friday . , Committee are returning to help out from shown an interest ,  Craig said, . .  We can use The three subdivisions propo sed �-
UB Advisor Anita Craig said it "takes last year , Craig explained, which would all members to the best advantage and do include ushering, ' hospitality , and 
approximately 90 members on a normally leave room for about 20 new several smaller scale things, such as mini-concerts. 
committee to take care of ushering, students. mini-lectures and concerts, and possibly Concerts under the committee this 
serving on concert selection and running However , at the UB recruitment held provide free lectures to students at a year include Red Skeleton on Parent 's 
i"'p ----------------------· -- - ------ nominal expense to the UB."  . Weekend and the "Fore@r" Concert . 1 c Cle 'What we 're hoping to do is make new ' She explained that . the rotating of a ... pus 1ps divisions of the COf!-Cert Coi:;imitt�e ,  to ·I C?ncert duties would also serve to put ••• get more students mvolved,  to msure , different people in leadership and 
' -
, .  
Scuba Club to meet Tuesday 
The Scuba Club wi l l  ho ld a n .  organ izational · 
meeting open to a l l  certified diwrs at 7 : 30  .p.m� 
Tuesday in. the Union Additiqn Neoga room. 
For · further information, contact Craig 
Begert, publ icity chairperson, at �785. 
Outing Club seeks 
adventure buffs , 
by Chris Goerlich 
Those with intrepid so uls, a sense of 
adventure and a genuine desire to develop 
the finer art of "roughing it " -search no 
more. The Eastern Outing Club is waiting 
for you. 
Offering a variety of outdoor activities 
for all intereste d people, the Outing Club 
is an opportunity for seasoned 
outdoorspersons and novices alike to 
canoe, spelunk, repel, hike, or simply 
enjoy nature at its best , vice president 
Steve Foster sai'd.  
The group's first trip this fall will be -
Sept. 24 and 25 at Hoosier National 
Forest in Indiana. -
Those going to Hoosier will meet to 
complete details of the trip at 6 pm 
Thursday in the Union addition Oakland 
Room. 
Some of the organization 's past 
undertakings have included a trip last fall 
to Shawnee National Park in southern 
Illinois, and an outing to Big Ben , Texas, 
durinR soring break. 
· 
The Outing Club is funded by a $2.50 
due per .per�n each semester. · 
Presently , the club is considering the 
purchase of a $40 · tarp , which would 
provide outdoor shelter for six people. 
While the club does have some 
camping equipment of its own, individual 
members are expected to either furnish 
their own sleeping bags or rent them 
through the recreational department. 
For further information about the 
Outing Oub , contact either club 
president Don Blankenship or Foster at 
348-8820.  . 
PAD class cost incorrect 
While the Personal Development 
Courses offered by the Housing ·. Office 
offer a wealth of experience, they do not 
cost $41 .00, as was reported in Friday's 
Eastern News. 
Instead, the course is $ 1. 
The News regrets the error. 
Guitar 
'Lessons • • •  
Fol<. Rock 'N Roi 
Jm,Filger Pick 
cal Dick Northrup 
345-51 88 
Tea pla nned for P.E. honorary 
The women 's honorary physical 
education fraternity, Delta Psi Kappa, wil l hold 
an informal tea at 8p.m. Tuesday in the Lantz 
Varsity Lounge, Publicity Chairperson Cheryl 
Scott said, recently.  
Orgazational Geology Club meeting set 
An organizational meeting of the Geology 
Glub open to a 1 1  s t u d  e n  ts wil l be held at 
7 : 30p.m. Monday in Room 236 of the Physical 
Science B uilding. 
I nformation on setting up some of the 
planned field trips wil l be discussed, Advi sor 
J im Stratton said. 
that all members have a chance to work, ' responsibility roles .  · . 
. . . . . . . . .-.-6- . . . . . . . .  �·-· ... ;z;:.;.:-:·»:·::.:·:•z«-=«·:-:·:.·:-:��-=-�...,...,..�;-:;:-«t ��H :PRIN E A UTO BODI� :a l 
'�liB ·l. body-· : and fender -.-. � -�.ep���� '� t 
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Monday. Night is Pitcher Night 
.Busch. 
Ofympia · 
Strohs· 
Pa bst 
Lite . 
at 
on tap 
. .. SPORTY'S 
La rge 
Pitcher o f  
Draft 
$ 1 . 75 
O pen 3 p ni  Da ily 
HAIRBENDERS I . I 
Mon .  - Fri . 
9 : 30 - 5 : 00 
· 1  1 1 2 D iv is ion 
Ph . 345-6363 
Contemporary U n i.sex Styl ing  
A Divis ion of Ha i rbenders ,  U of I 
10:. ... ,.,. ··-· Monday, Sept. 1 2, 1 977 Spc 
Women's tennis team edges past Western, blanks Norther 
by Brian Nielsen . completed, so they (the no. 1 doubles Holmes played the no. i • �i�gles match no.2. match, Belton and Groth won t 
· D EKALB - Sue Nyberg and Rohm partners) knew it was all on their backs, " agianst Northern and triumphed 7-5, _ by 6-1 scores.  
Heileman captured a pressure-packed the coach _said.  6-4. No. 2 Nyberg won 6-4, 7-6; No.3 Maureen Fitzpatriek and Lynn Du 
doubles match over Western Illinois to The 5-4 victory avenged a loss to Groth 6-3 6-0·- no .4 - Heileman 6-1 saw action for Eastern at the no. 3 do 
clinch � trian�:ular . sweep for East�rn :s Western by that same score a year ago. 6-3 ; no.5 Belton ' 6-0, 6-2; and no. (,- spot, and �e· · their debut a succe women s tennis team at Northern Ilhn01s In the singles matches against Western, Heath 6-2 , 6-0. 1 one , winnmg 6-2, 6-2._ Saturday· Nyberg won the no. 1 match 6-2, 0-6 Heath and Heileman whipped Nor- "All the girls played well , " said a h  The Panthers, now undeafted after three and 7-6. thern ' s  doubles team 6-4, 6-4. In the David. " Obviously, we're quite ell mat.che� , breezed p�st Northern 9-0, .and No. 2 Kathy Holmes nipped her foe the ir  first four s mg l e s  b�uts agam st 6-2, 4-6 and 7-5, no. 3 Patfy Groth won 
Western, but then had to wait for the final 6-1 , 6-4 and. no. 4 Heileman breezed 
climactic doubles win to be assured of the _through 6-4, 6-0. 
3-0 record. No. S Debbie Belton lost her match 7-6, 
Western w�n he ..:ios. 5 and 6 si®es to �t 6-2, and no.6 Jan Heath was beaten 6-2, up the decisive,matdt in no. 1 doubles. 6-7, 6-2. 
Nyberg and Heiieman t had to endure two In doubles play,  No. 2 partners Holmes 
straight tie-breakers but finally emerged and Groth bowed 6-1 ·4-6 7-6 and the victorious over Sue Kelly and Leslie Winters ; no.3 duo of Belton i:nd ckoth !�st 6-2 
7�, 7-6
. 
. . ' 6-4 to set the stage for the Nyberg�Heil
� 
That was really somethmg to sit emnan victory. 
through, but a win ' s  a win, " coach Joyce . The rout over Northern came much 
David said �ith a sigh of relief. easier as Eastern won each match in ' ' All  the other matche s  h a d  b e e n  straight sets. 
Cross country team wins three duals 
(Continued_from page 1 2) have been farther up if they wouldn't 
ninth and Duncan Mdluih. 1 0th. have gone out so conservatively.,,· 
'.'It �s probably McHugh's best cro ss : �ike Moore finished � 5th, and Joe 
country race for five miles," Woodall i Klem, who has been battlmg the effects 
commented. "He really finished strong, I of a cold, took 23rd to round o�t an 
which of course means he had too much I excellant overall team performance m the 
left but still it w�s a good run. ,, : field of 45 competitors. 
-
' "All in all, it was a very good first 
Freshman Larry Schuldt and Bob meet for us," Woodall said . "The team 
Feller garnered 1 2th and 1 4th respectily, was working real well together. 
and probably could have done better had y· k • 
it not been for Woodall's precautionary rac meeting set 
measures ,  the coach admitted . 
"They were both running their first 
fiVe mile ra ce, so I had them co me out 
very conservatively," Woodall said. 
"Towards the end of the race they really 
started passing people, but they could 
All candidates for the men's varsity 
track team meet at . the Lantz rifle range 
at 7 p.m Tuesday to (liscuss pri>-season 
practice and the upcoming season , coach 
Neil Moore announced Friday . 
"Nothing But the Best" 
the ELEVATOR · 
. featuring · :  . 
Tues. "SMOKE HOUSE" 
Wed. "AURA" & f ,  Thurs., (F unkr J>.and&omChicago J F . S " ARROW "  ri� un - -(Country Rock Band) 
Open 3 pm Daily H�ppy Hour 3-7 Daily (Double Bubble) 
Fri 4-6 pm 15c Beers 
Wed. 2Sc beers · 
Thurs. all Girls admitted FR 
Alfmixed Drinks 75c 
OOD FOR 1 FREE DRINK 
unda y llight � per person 
ANNOUNCING MUSICAl AUDITIONS FOR · 
Clark 
G es .l} e r 's 
. 
R ich ard 
A n d e rso n ' s  
OPEN TO ANYONE IN 
THE EIU .COMMUNITY 
. . . 
Two Delightful 
Musical · Comedies 
A non-profit production 
From the group that 
brought you J esus Christ Supel'litl!f 
Richard Anderson-Art Director 
Spring Productions : God.spell 
You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown 
AND 
Snow White and the Seven Giants 
HOW 00 '/Ou FEEL 
ABOUT t3EtN6 IN AN 
OFF - 13100A.�v 
SH(W.  LUC<<? 
IT JU5T 60ES 
10 PROVE TAAT 
PRODOCER<; CAA9 
RESIST A PRETW 
FACE ! 
CALL Sharon Rogers for an audition appt.-348-8191  9-5 pm 
Audition Schedule 
MONDAY.Sept 12, 2-4pm 
TUESDAY ,Sep-t Sept 1 3, 1 0- 12, 2-4 pm 
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 1 4, 1 0-12, 2-4pm 
FRIDAY, Sept. 1 6, 1 0- 12, 24pm 
SATURDAY, Sept. 1 7  
1 0:00 am Rnal Auditions 
All auditions wiU be hekl at the United 
Campus Milistry Center 2202 S. Fourth St 
(Opposite Lawson Hall) 
·1 
(js 
ClaSsifi8d.Jl.dS Please report classif ied ad errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next ed itior. . U nless notified ,  we cann ot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad after its first i nsertion _ 
Ip wantttci 
1e n ight a ud itor, B est 
f Arcola; 1 -57 & Rt. 1 33 ,  
�al l 268-3031 • 
5-p. 1 5 
fible person for night 
other's, 506 Monroe, ca l l  
B a.m. anq 1 0  a . m .  for 
ts J.iS-2455. 
3-b-1 3 
o n  C o u n t r y  C l u b .  
n ced w a i t r e s s e s  a ri d  
. 234-883 1 . 
00-b-Oo 
s: good wel l ,  electricity, 
stem, creek ,  some trees, 
ture. Contract sale with 
npayment. . M .  G i lbert 
'5·2283. 
1 4-b-1 6  
s. Exce l lent condit io n .  B ig 
of rock and po pu lar . 
3 p-1 4 
bookcases $1 5.9 5 and up. 
. 20 . Upsta irs F urniture. 
3-b-1 2 .-1 4,1 6 
for sale exce l lent cond. 
45-2303. 
3-p-1 4 . 
Opel GT AM-FM rad io .  R ed ,  
d ition.  $1 ,050 . 345-9498 
-Fri after 2 : 30 .  Tues-Thurs 
0. 
5-b-1 6 
ry 
• 
1se man 
knows: 
stern llews 
.. - sified �ds. 
. . . .  or·t{ lllle 
ighti11figJ ; . 
Cdl 581-2812 
publication deadline. 
1 964 P lymouth $80 .  New tires, 
battery, a lternator, & m uffler. Good 
seco nd car. A lso one boy 's b i ke,  2 
girls'  b i kes. Can be seen at 1 H ickory 
R idge after 5 pm or ca l l  J.i5-51 30. 
3-b-1 3 
Harley Davidson, Motorcycle, 
1 97 1  X LH · Sportster Custom paint 
6" rake electric start, good shape 
$1 ,800 348-8050 . 
3-p-1 3 
Plant O rphanage. 1 5 1 4  1 0th St. 
Widest variety, lowest pri ces .  
00-b-M ,W,F 
68 G M C-newly overhauled m otor 
345-7802 after 5 .  
5-p-1 2 
Morracan Conga Drums ( 1  pr.) Ph . 
345-5269 .  
7 -b-1 3 
Fender Bandmaster reverb amp -
t o p  condition $27 5 ,  m ust sel l 
345-97 1 9 .  
5-p-1 5 
Honda 73,  CB 1 75 ,  E xtras, $350 , 
581 -6 1 58 ,  Steve. 
· 
7-p-1 6 
Put CA$H in your pockets. 
w anted 
Apartment for two girls  Spr i ng 
semester.  cal l 581 -3409. 
5-sa- 1 6  
Two g irls to roo m i n  house. $50 
/mo nth rent plus uti l ities. 3-i5-9541 . 
3-b- 1 4 
Need 2 gir ls to share 2 bed room 
apt . Regency Apts, $75 m onth ,  on 
campus .  Cal l  345-9449 after 1 1  a.m . 
5-p-1 2 
One female needed to sublet 
apartment 1 b lock from campus. 
$ 60 / m onth water inc luded cal l  
348-8260. 
5-p-1 4 
This could have been you r classified 
ad.  To fi nd out how, cal l Marty at 
581 -28 1 2 , or chec k the order form 
at the . bottom of the page . . .  today l 
Wanted : 2 tickets to parent 's 
buffet, Skeleton show. Cal l  Anne 
2950. 
5-p-1 6 
Wanted : O ld baseba l l  cards before 
1 974.  Pho ne 345-7961 . 
1 0-p-2 3 
F ree female kitten to good home. 
348-89 1 8  after 5. 
5-b-1 5 
Steve's Stereo Shop. A l l  types of 
stereos repaired expertly . 2304 
R ichmond. Mattoon ,  I l l .  2 34-2832. 
3 1 -b-1 0/21 
E xperienced typist w i l l  type for 
yo u ,  fast and eff icient- 345-7755 . 
9-p-M ,W ,F - 2 1 
A ny and a l l  typi ng, ca l l  Vicki  
348·8022 or Evelyn 345-6831 . 
00-b-Oci 
What does Karl M arx have i n  
common with J esus Chr ist? I f  you 
are interested i n  this sort of questi on , 
y o u  probably shou ld enro l l  i n  
Christian Social E thics, a n  Academic -
E x te nsion course from Lincol n 
Christian Col l ege offered Monday 
eveni ngs at 7 pm at the Christian 
Campus House, 22 1 G rant St. Late 
regi stration closes Sept . 1 2 .  For m ore 
information cal l  345-6990 .  
3-b· 1 2  
H E LP I  I f  yo u have served i n  the 
Peace Corps or know anything abo ut 
it, p lease co ntact Jackie at 581 -5484. 
2-p-1 3 
s 
S i n g er Sa les & Service. 
Make G ateway Liquors your party 
center--kegs avai l able  at all t imes-fast 
courteous service-close to campus 
OO-b-24,25,26.MWF 
Buy your carry out beer, l iquor & 
wine at Bob's Pa.c;:kage_ E veryday l ow 
prices. 
OO-b-00 
fur reiti 
For rent:  Pr ivate roo m  in ho use 
for female, $75 monthly-half ut i l ities 
paid by landlord during co lder 
months. 
5-b-1 6 
los·t and found 
Lost : 1 set of keys, p lease ca l l  
581 -5 1 36.  
5-ps-1 6 
Lost : 2 pairs of glasses. Copper 
w/photo grade in b lack case. Black 
frames in brown case. Lost in F i ne 
Arts or near stad i u m . Cal l  581 -2807. 
5-ps-1 6 
Lost F r i .  pa ir of mans g lasses. 
Photo gray lens wire r immed . 
Reward . PH 345-7 234. 
5-ps-1 6 
announcements 
E xper ienced Si nger repair peo ple.  2 
day service on a l l  makes and models. 
Phone 345-9332 or br ing into sho p. 
7 1 0  Jackson.  
5-b-1 6 
Pregnant? Ta l k  to us. We care .  
Lost or sto len , 4 mo . old B lack & 
Tan Doberman, answers to T ucker, 
R eward . 345-9320. 
Try Ne ws classifieds: 
For an y and a l l  typing ,  348-8022 . B i rthr ight. 348-8551 . Weekdays 3 t i l l  
o r  345-6831 . 1 0 .  
00-b-OO 
Car tu ne-ups. Ca l l  
345-3007 .  
2-p-1 3 
P lease return the si lver 
circle to 1 41 0  Si xth . 
4-p-1 5 
Scott 
cross i n  
00-b-OO 
Phi Gamma Nu meet ing T uesday 
6 pm Oak land Roo m ,  br i ng fees. 
2-p-1 3 
F ree k itten . ( 3  months o l d) 
. '345-3462 . 
3-p-1 4 
SI.IRE, It> Be Gl..AJ) 7lJ 
llf3lP, HAM! /Al{/([ SO/?I 
OF 5YMBOl ARE YOU . 
/.OOK/NG FOR ?  
IUEU, I'M N(Jf � O<.lllNe, 
8l!TTHE P!SloeNT ffZLS 
L.ANC& 15 Gffl/NG A BAO 
RAP, ANO HE IAIANT5 sa+te-
7HING THllT Will IXXWPlAY 
7H8 S/6NIRC.ANCE OF H/5 
UH-HUH. IA/£ll, 7Ell Me, 
HAM, vusr llaJJ &?AV£ 15 
71£ 517!/ATION, ANYIAIAY ?  
llOIJI AJ!t 8ERT ANIJ J/M/11'1 
HOLO!N& UP WITH MOST 
OF me PReSS PEOPLE ? 
"' PR08l/3Ms ! _ �!$ f 
'i! II \ I I  
3-p-1 3 
Lost:  O ne yel low spiral notebook 
with perma cover i n  l ibrary or science 
bui ld ing. ca l l  348-8448. 
5-ps-1 5 
Lost :  O ne brown wal let .  M 
mo nogram on i nside f lap.  If fo und 
please ca l l  345-6020 . 
2-p-1 3 
NOT600/J. 
I 7Hef/q; 5!/IKT­
/NG 7lJ CAt.l 
THCM ''PRIC& 
ANO PRJ{)E.." 
"Z-z... 
T YOURS E LF" C LASS I F I E D  AD COST P E R  D AV : 50 cents for 1 0  words or less. $1 for 1 1 -20 worcls. Students get 50 per cent 
discount after first day, if pa id in advance . All ads under $2 MUST be paid · 
in advance. Name and phone nu mber are required for office purposes. 
r -/0 STA RT 
� . . . . . . . .. .. . .  · .  A N D  RUN FOR • • • • • • • . .  • .-• •  ,.>-· . . ·�' .. . • . •  \ ..... • 0- DAYS. 
NAM E : ____ �---,-- ----- PHON E : --------
ADDRESS :-----------------------�
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union 
or bring to News office in Student Services Building by noon the day 
before it is to run. 
Panther offense sputters in 1 0-7 loss to NEMO 
by Rud�· Ruettiger 
Eastern's  'powerful' offe� fizzled 
once again Saturday as they dropped their 
second consecutive contest to Northeast 
Missouri State University (NMSU) 10-7.  
Frustated hea I ::oach John Konstantinos 
said.  "I am ve ry disappointed in our 
offense . "  "Ore touchdown in two games is 
ridiculous. " 
The Panthers scored quickly in the first 
quarter afte{ noseguard Rod Williams 
recovered a NMSU fumble on the North· 
east Missouri 35 yard line. 
Eastern then scored easily on a four play 
drive with Cris Cobb rambling for the 
touchdc w. 1 from 23 vards out. Cobb racked 
up 1 55 ) ar.�s in 26 �arries . 
For the rest of the afternoon however, Eastern 
sputtered up and oown the field either 
fumbling the ball away or throwing it away . 
Eastern ' s  field goal kicker, Jeff Sanders 
also missed a 46 yarder and a 30 yard field 
goal . The Panther' s  passing attack was nil. · 
Vogl was zero for 8 and Cobb h a d  h i s  
only pass intercepted. 
The interception , Eastern ' s  only pass 
completion of the game, came on a Cobb 
halfback pass which was intended for Mark 
Campana, , but was picKed off by ··1NMSU's 
Stan Hughes. 
The ball was so b ad ly ov e rt h r o w n· 
,all H�s had to do was run under it on the 
Northeast ' s  20 yard line . 
A clipping penalty brought the ball back 
to the 11 yard line . Mark Campana showed 
a terrific effort in tackling Hughes, after 
being cl ipped. 
The Panthers . were again plagued with 
fumbles . They Jumbled three times, losing 
two. 
Vogl coughed up the ball on Eastern ' s  
second possession of the . game at the 
Northeast Missouri ' s  40 yard line . 
Eastern News 
ti 
• •  
.,,. 
Eastern's Chris Cobb breaks through the middle of the 
l ine Saturday against Northeast Missouri State University 
enroute to a 41 yard romp in second quarter .  Cobb was 
forced out of bounds on Nemo's 28 yard line . l::ast 
to pick up a victory for the second stra ight week , losi 
( News photo by Richard Foertsch) 
Eastern ' s  second fumble came on a ten NMSU then held on to the ball and ran yard Cobb gain up the middle.  Campana . out the clock. fell on the ball after it squirted away from 
Cobb. "You might see some new faces in the 
Eastern' s  final offensive miscue came l ine-u p , "  K o n st an ti n o s said .  "We 
with 2:30 left in the game , when Cobb can 't stay with what we 're doing ." 
again fumbled at Eastern ' s  own 33 yard Konstantinos said he was happy with the 
line. way the defense played, but connnented,. 
"We played a good game defensively but 
we couldn't stop them (NMSU) at the end 
when we needed the ball .'' 
Iowa Univemty in last week ' s  g1 
The man they did not stop 
Harris who rushed for 1 1 1  yards i 
"I said at the beginning of th 
could beat any team on our sc 
we could also be beaten by a 
Konstantinos said. 
"We have to work to get bettE 
early in the season. 
Sports 
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"We made our mistakes at the wrong 
time . "  he said. "With our type of offense 
we have to play a flawless ballgame . "  
' 'We may have scored too easily the first 
time we had the ball " Konstantinos added. 
"We have to look at the game 
re-evaluate 1 our personnel if we 
can 't stay with past performanc 
tantinos said . 
''We stopped ourselves,• •  
"We 've got to be able to thro 
That was the difference ih the 1 
Adversity, Columbia squad 
fail to upend soccer teain 
by Kathy Klisares 
OOLUMBIA, Kl.- Eastern 's soccer t ea m  
pounded Columbia College 's 1 3  man 
squad 3-0 in its opener Saturday at 
Cohnnbia, said coach Schellas Hyndman. 
"Not only did we beat 1 1  guys on t he 
team, but ' two refs ," Hyndman said. 
"Fifteen fouls were called on Eastern's 
hooters in the first half and two yellow 
cards were issued ,  for an intentional hand 
ball and arguing with the referee . 
"It was more like a basketball ga me 
than so ccer," Hyndman said . 
With five minutes to go in the first 
half and the score 0-0 an obstruction foul 
was called on Columbia . The referee 
raised his hand in a fist which mean s a 
direct free kick in international soccer, 
but it is a 'signal to stop play in NCAA 
soccer. 
Eastern's players interpreted t he raised 
fist to mean allowan ce of a dire ct free 
kick and lined up accordingly . As Marcio 
Ferreira,  midfielder from Bra zil, released 
the .kick the referee yelled indirect free 
kick and t he goal scored was not allowed.  
.-? Determined to replace the retracte d 
goal, Eastern player John Jozsa, a '  
midfielder from Canada·, scored with one 
minute to go in the first half. 
Pat Bruni, a defender fro m Canada,  
threw in for the goal to Miguel Blair , a 
forward from Jam aica , who flipped it to 
Jozsa, who then scored with a head ball. 
"We played a hard game that we 
wanted to win ," Hyndman said. "There 
was no doubt that we were the better 
team ." 
Hyndman said David Hancock , a 
midfielder from Canada, played a good 
defensive game. "He broke up a lot of 
plays and was always hustling ," Hyndman 
said . 
John Bare tta , goalie from Canada, also 
played an important defensive role . 
"John picked up on our defensive 
mistakes," Hyndman said , "He turned the 
play around and made som e  excellent 
saves. ' '  · 
During the first half of the game 
Columbia attempted seven goals. Baretta 
did everything from catching high balls to 
turning saves into corner kick s while 
defending the goal. 
"He has the potential to be an All­
A mericancandidate ,"  Hyndman said. 
"The first half we figured it was better 
to adjust to their running game than lose , 
but by the se cond half we settled down 
and had them running after us." 
Hyndman said .  
Early in  the se cond half Ross Ongaro , 
a forward from Canada , score d on a ball 
flipped to him over t he defense fro m 
Ferreira, making t he score 2 -0 .  
With six minutes rem aining in  the 
game, Helio Do s Santos a forward from 
Brazil, recieved the ball at midfield, 
drib bled through three defenders and 
beat the goalie to score the final goal. 
NMSU scored on a 52 yard Kent F ensom · 
wind aided field goal . They grabhed the The Panthers wilL be inside n 
lead for good with a 25 yard Steve R ampy day wheri they travel to Ce<!ar F 
to Lloyd Henry touchdown pass with 3:58 play the University of Northern 
remaining in the first half. Northern Iowa play� all thei 
Eastern' s  defense did stop the Build® the UNI donl.e, a multi-sports 
All-American candidate Steve Powell . He Eastern will not be home 1 
gained only 58 yards in 21 attempts. ,  Parent' s  weekend, Oct. 1 whe1 
Powell had 1 65 yards against Northern host Western Illinois Universitj 
Two shutouts, another rom1 
racked-up in cross country 
by Brian Nielsen 
SfEVENS roINr ,WIS.- Taking the first 
four places and eight of the top 1 0 , 
Eastern's cross co untry tea m  completely 
out classed it s three Wisconsin opponents 
Saturday in its season o pener at Steven's 
Point . 
Only Wisconsin-Parkside was able to 
crack the powerful Pant lier's first seven in · 
Saturday's mismatches.  Parkside claimed 
the fifth and seventh places and lo st 
"only" 1 6-45 against the Panthers . 
Stevens Point and Carthage were both 
shut-out 1 5 -50 ,  a perfect score in a dual 
meet ,  by Eastern. 
"I did n't know how strong the teams 
wo uld be before the meet, but I figured it 
would be a good first meet for us," coach 
Tom Woo dall said. 
"In a meet like this you can be a 
winner but still a loser is you don't dig in 
a nd do the best you can,  but I thought 
we worked real hard as a team , so I was. 
pleased ," the coach contin ued . 
Such team.  work paid off by having 
the Panther's first nine runners finishing 
within a minute of each other . 
Sophomore Reo Rorem won the race 
for the second straight y� 
fourth Panther was just 14 seco. 
Opening up a lead at ab 
mile mark , Rorem toured t 
flat co urse in 2 5  : 0 8 .  
Senior J ohn Christy finis 
25 : 1 2 ,  junior Casey Reinking 
2 5 : 20 and so phomore Joe l 
fourth in 25 : 22 . 
"The times were not out 
that 's okay for right no w ," � 
"A lot of guys like to have th 
in September that they did 
November, 'but you just do 
that , especially when th 
November were pretty good. '  
Sheeran edged our P 
Fredrickson , a expert mara 
who came in fifth at 25 : 2 3 .  
"Fredrickoon was 10th 
the Charleston , Virginia, m 
is a pretty prestigious rac 
noted. "So I know he was · 
and I was really happy to hl 
beat a runner like him." 
The Panthers' Bill Ba 
sixth, Bill J a mes eighth, Jo  
( S ee CROSS CO UNTRY , 
